CLASS OF SERVICE

This is a full-rate Telegram or Cablegram unless its deferred character is indicated by a suitable symbol above or preceding the address.

A. N. WILLIAMS
PRESIDENT

The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination.

PAB31 NL=WILMINGTON DEL DEC 23
A/C RALPH L MINKER=CLASS 44 C BOX 664 PAAF PECOS TEX=

CALL SUNDAY BETWEEN 4 AND 630 OR MONDAY EVENING AFTER 6 BE SURE TO CALL REVERAND WILLIAMS ST CLEMENTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH ELPASO. OUR LOVE=

Pass curtailed
Many THANKS.
Seasons greetings
DAD.

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE.
A late Merry Christmas
I hope I didn't get
You all out of bed

How are you
Did you have a good Christmas?

61 hours
Stay here for basic graduation January 7
Packages from you and Uncle Marion arrived tonight
Aunt Margaret sent a box of handkerchiefs